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Program Noted Author Seeks Ioanes Will Lead Kenyon Lords
Against Denison Tomorrow
Lords Seek First Victory
Over Powerful Big Red
Most of the local fans will get their first look at Kenyons
current football team when the Lords swing into action on
Saturday in Benson Bowl The game will be the highlight of
the Homecoming program and Denisons Big Red will furnish
Full Homecoming Program
Begins With Alumni College
Saturday to See Returning Grads Feted at
Tennis Matches Gridiron Struggle Alumni
Smoker Tea at Cromwell House
Kenyons Homecoming heads tonight dusted off the S R O
sign smiled happily at the Alumni College attendance figures
locked up the stack of one- dollar entrance fees and stopped
for breath before the second half begins tomorrow
Today was spent mostly in meeting people trying to remem
plenty of opposition and entertainment for students and alumni
Prospects for a purple victory
Brooks Emeny
Student Opinion
John R Tunis Questions
Student Group About
Sports and Politics
Here to inspect Kenyon in re
lation to an article he is writing
comparing several colleges Mr
John R Tunis spent Wednesday
evening interviewing several stu
dents concerning everything trom
college tootball to the war m
Europe
Mr Tunis is an outstanding
authority on sports and has writ-
ten extensively on this subject in
books and magazines He is also
noted for his articles on college
life college men and college ath-
letics
In the process of gathering ma-
terial Mr Tunis questioned a
group of students who assembled
in Don McNeills room in West
Wing For almost an hour the
men answered in turn queries de-
signed to give insight into the
attitudes of Kenyon men on all
subjects
Feeling the subjects discussed
might be of interest to Kenyon
men themselves the Collegian
here presents a number of the
questions asked and the answers
that the individual members of
the group made
Question Do you have any
objection to paying football players
Continued on page 3
Public Opinion
To Maintain Peace
Ohio Univ Students Hear
Kaltenborn Predict Cash
And Carry Plan
Recently H V Kaltenborn cele-
brated CBS news analyst spoke
at Ohio University to a capacity
at War
Mr Kaltenborn startled his
listeners with 15 minutes of rapid-
fire vaudeville patter and then
continued with the most interest-
ing and informative talk that Ohio
University students had heard in
a great while He strove for sim-
plification of his ideas and pre-
dicted 1 cash and carry neu
trality in three weeks 2 no big
offensive on the Siegfried- Maginot
lines 3 U S ruled by public
opinion will stay out ot war
Advocating the Wilsonian ideal-
ism of peace without victory
Mr Kaltenborn emphasized the
need for peace of understanding
at the end of this conflict He
blamed the Allies for the unintelli-
gent Versailles treaty of the last
war which has recently brought
so much grief to the World as a
whole and Europe in particular
Students Invited




Taking its place in the college
curriculum this semester is a new
astronomy course conducted by
Mr MacNeill It is described in
the catalogue as Descriptive
Astronomy and requires no math-
ematics The course is designed
to present fundamental facts
methods of observation and laws
of astronomy
The observatory on the top of
Ascension Hall has been opened
on three or four clear nights this
year and anyone who is interested
will always be welcome when the
room is open in the future An an-
nouncement of prospective even-
ings will be found beforehand on
the bulletin boards
Attention has thus far been
turned toward Jupiter Saturn
Mars and the Sun These planets
and other stars and nebulae will
be observed through the telescope
before the end of the semester
Plans are projected for a trip
to the Perkins Observatory in
Delaware Ohio sometime in the
future Any interested persons
are urged to make the trip
Notice
The regular luncheon for
Kenyon students will be held
in the Commons at 12 oclock
noon on Monday October 23
Those students who attend
the Convocation ceremonies
may attend the luncheon held
for the Bexley guests at 1
oclock
Dinner will be served at the
usual time
Saturday October 14 1939
900 AM Alumni College Classes
continued
1230 130 PM Student Alumni
Luncheon in the Great
Hall of the Commons






230 PM Football game Ken-
yon vs Denison
445 PM Alumni Council Meet-
ing Presidents
rooms
600 PM Division Banquets
900 PM Alumni Smoker Peirce
Hall
1000 PM Singing outside Peirce
Hall
Sunday October 15 1939
730 AM Holv Communion
1000 AM Holy Communion
1045 AM Moraine Praver and






Hitlers Rise to Power
In a talk to the College Thurs
day evening Professor Veit Valen
tin reviewed the background of
the present European conflict He
completely covered tthe histories
of Germany France Great Brit
ain and Poland since the Treaty of
Paris in 1763 He especially em
phasized the growth of Germany
since that time from an insignifi
cant state into a world power He
explained the eternal conflict be
tween Germany and France and the
past friendliness of Great Britain
and France
Professor Valentin continued
with the analization of the Chino
Japanese and the Spanish Civil
Wars in relation to the League of
Nations He cited these conflicts
as examples of the inefficiency of
the League as a police power
European Conflict
Excites Student Action





definitely the number one news in-
terest of the nation U S colleges
and universities are daily feeling
the effects of the current Europe-
an war in many ways
Here is a quick review of inci-
dents that though unrelated clear-
ly point to the fact that higher
education is influenced by the for-
eign conflict
1 ROTC courses are more
popular than ever before and in-
stitutions throughout the nation
are reporting large increases in
enrollment in both military and
naval reserve training programs
2 Anti- war groups and move-
ments have been started on many
campuses Lectures on the world
situation are well attended Ad-
dresses at most college opening
convocations featured the attitudes
and duties that must be assumed
by undergraduates during these
Continued on page 4
Pre- Med Club
Accepts Hew Members
Dr Drake to Procure Speaker
And Medical Movies
For Club Meetings
Bob Pringle Ed Svec Bill
Wilson Francis Truitt and Burt
Johnson were accepted as new
members at the first meeting
of the Pre- Med Club last Sun-
day evening in Peirce Hall Lounge
which brought the membership of
the club up to its capacity namely
twelve Ted Cobbey Wayne Borges
John Ellis Dave Gunn Dick
Lehrer Bob Brown and Ed Scan-
Ion complete the list
The club which consists of up-
porclassmen intending to study
medicine is advised bv Dr John
C Drake and Dr Charles S Thorn-
ton Dr Drake has taken it into
his hands to procure speakers and
medical movies for the club meet-
ings and to aid the pre- meds in
any way that he can toward a
successful career as physicians
i
it
ber names inspecting divisions
and moaning or rejoicing that
the old order changeth Some
of the alumni pulled in for
lunch and heard Drs Powell
and Cahall at the first Alumni
College session Dr Ransom
is scheduled to talk on poetry
tomorrow morning at 9 Presi-
dent Chalmers at 10 on Kenyon
College and Modern Education
Dr Blacks speech department is
presenting a play at 8 tonight
At 130 tomorrow Don McNeill
who holds among other titles that
of French National Champion
Morey Lewis Canadian champ
Freshman Allan MacDonald Cana-
dian junior titlist and Bill Mc-
Murry co- holder of the national
interscholastic doubles crown will
split up for an all- Kenyon exhibi-
tion on the Hartru courts A polo
eiame on the nractice football field
is tentatively scheduled for the
same time A buffet luncheon in
the Pierce Hall private dining
room will precede
Denison will be here tomorrow
afternoon to amuse themselves
with the local lads This is set
for 230 Between halves the fresh-
men will reeain their certain un
alienable rights by pounding the
sophomores into what wordp- ainters
know as a bloody pulp This
activitv is known to the unimiagin
ative as a Cane Rush but therell
be more interesting things to do
with that three minutes than
jig j v01ojf rv o ocia
At 445 President Chalmers will
convene with the Alumni Council
in his rooms in Ascension Hall
Kenyon flyers will demonstrate






A former Kenyon professor
Melvin G Rigg now Professor of
Education at Oklahoma A and M
recently drew favorable criticism
on four of his latest writings One
of the two books Making Good in
College is designed especially for
freshmen and is being published
by Thomas Nelson and Sons New
York The other book is the first
of a series planned by the Social
Science Research Council of the
College Its title is What Features
of a Musical Phrase have Emo-
tional Significance
Two magazine articles have ap-
peared under Mr Riggs name one
in the Journal of Educational
Psychology entitled Relationship
Between Intelligence Tests and
College Grades the second
Measuring Discrimination in Po-
etry in the year book of the
Oklahoma Academy of Science
Besides this writing Professor
Rigg presented a paper to the
American Psychological Associa-
tion at a meeting held last August
in Palo Alto California
Photography Club
Elects President
Clements to Lead Club
Promises Greater
Activity This Year
Jack Clements was elected Presi-
dent of the Kenyon Photography
Club at the first meeting Wednes-
day noon Charles McKinley was
chosen as Vice- President and
Charles Hyde as Secretary
Newly elected President Cle-
ments promises greater activity
this year He has appointed a
committee to start planning the
clubs annual spring show Charles
McKinley was appointed chairman
of the Salon Committee and is to
be assisted by Charles Howard
and John Timmcrmeistcr
The time of the next mooting
was set for Monday night at 700
in the Card Room of Peirce Hall
The President extends a cordial
invitation to nil men interested in
photography to be present
appear slim for comparative
records give the Granville boys
a big edge
Denison has been moving
along in great style They
picked off Transylvania in their
first game by twenty- six points
and went on to beat Ohio
Northern last week end In
fact Granville fans have an eye
on the Conference trophy The
Lords who took a third beating
last week have no such rosy out-
look Even at full strength Ken-
yon would hardly be a ruling
favorite but with the line and
backfield spotted with injuries
Kenyon will need the breaks
George Thomas was the latest
to go on crutches as a result of
the ankle he sprained at Hobart
Fred Palmer will probably take
over but almost anyone may play
at center before the game is over
Another last minute change will
probably find Ray Ioanes deserting
his end post to lead the team from
the tackle position Morey Lewis
will appear in Benson Bowl for
the first time and his backfield
play may be a pleasant surprise
to Kenyon fans
The game promises to be the
best of the year to date The Lords
are aware of the tough spot that
they are in and they would rather
beat Denison than any other team
left on the schedule Judging from
me uhinisujniajn campus iour
I nal fltGvqnyjll fht Rio TQH Wg
little respect for the thrice beaten
Lords The feeling here is that
Kenyon has yet to hit its stride
and if they do so on Saturday all
ten of Denisons lettermen may






Proving that even tiny Kenyon
is of international fame a letter
arrived last week addressed to Mr
Don Gretzer of the 1 epartment of
Aeronautics from Slagelse Den-
mark
The letter was from one Arne
Sejr a resident of that city It is
quoted in full below
Dear Mr Gretzer
Excuse me that I write to you
without knowing anything of you
I saw some pictures in a Danish
paper last day It was pictures
from Kenyon College in Ohio
and these pictures told me that
you have got a faculty in aviation
and what is more important you
have special books for that faculty
And now I will ask you if you
will be so kind to tell the name
of the book about aerodynamics
the price of the book and where I
can get that book
Yours sincerely
Arne Sejr
The pictures to which Mr Sejr
is referring are doubtless some of
the National Intercollegiate Air
Meet held last June at Port Ken-




Having trouble making grades
Try studying at a set time and
place every day making outlines
and organized notes riot cram-
ming the night before exams but
keeping up work day by day or-
ganizing your material immedi-
ately after the lecture
These were the main points ad-
vanced by Dr Samuel Cummings
of the psychology department at
Wednesdays Freshman cturc
Other hints adopt an active
rather than a passive attitude
look up words you dont know
dont try to memorize the text
write clearly analyze y ur meth-
ods dont study right after dinner
notice the charts and graphs and
make your own use the facts
learned in one course to help you
in others
To Address College
Has Been Active on The
Foreign Affairs Council
Author Price of Peace
Mr Brooks Emeny noted au
thority on international relations
will address the student body at a
college assembly on October 19
Mr Emeny is a graduate of




Yale He was a Carnegie Fellow
in international law from 1924- 27
While a fellow he studied at the
Sorbonne the London School of
Economics Hochschule fur Politik
Academy of International Law
at the Hague the School of Inter-
national Relations Geneva and
the University of Madrid
He was an instructor in Inter-
national Relations at Cleveland
College in 1935 as well as the di-
rector of the Foreign Affairs Coun-
cil He was chairman of the Cleve-
land Branch of The National
Policy Committee In 1936 he was
a board director of Oberlin College
Mr Emeny has written several
books Among his writings are
Strategy of Raw Materials A
Study of America In Peace And
War The Great Powers In
World Politics and The Price
Of Peace
Mr Emeny is a member of many
Ohio clubs among them The
Union Club University Club and
City Club in Cleveland He is a
member of the Cleveland Chamber
of Commerce The American Geo-
graphic Society The Council on







Thats the conclusion of Colum-
bia Universitys instructor in Irish
culture Collins Healy after a long
and detailed study of Irish methods
of study which revealed that the
students of the Emerald Isle did
their studying while in a lying
reclining or horizontal posture
The vision of schools equipped
with reclining and sleeping ac-
comodations may seem fantastic
and far removed from what we
currently consider good education-
al practice but psychological in-
vestigations accredit the horizontal
posture during study as sound
Mr Hcaly says
Mr Healy cited a psychologist
who said Investigations seem to
indicate rather definitely a large
number of writers men of science
ministers statesmen and those
who have become distinguished in
various lines chose practically the






Held To Be Valid
Storm Dalby Lorimer
Kopf Are Officers Shaw
Gives Council Verdict
Monday night the freshmen met
as announced in rmionau As
soon as i- hek Storm trosli presi-
dent called the meeting to order
he was questioned by Don Wide-
mer a Beta as to the right to
hold the office of president To
answer that question Marty Shaw
representative of the senior coun-
cil addressed the chair and then
the group Mr Shaw stated that
the meeting last Thursday was
handled according to parliamen-
tary procedure and that Storm was
elected president when a quorum
of the class was present He fur-
ther stated that the election was
held to be valid by the senior coun-
cil which is the governing body
of the school Wende called for a
vote of acceptance of the validity
of the vote That vote was carried
by a majority of 35- 2 There
were G8 freshmen at the meeting
A quorum of the class is G3i
After Mr Shaw had finished
the floor was thrown open to nom-
inations for vice- president Ken
Dalby was elected By a motion
of the minority bloc the office of
secretary- treasurer was split into
two separate oiliccs The motion
carried by a small majority and
Lorimer was elected secretary
Dick Kopf was elected treasurer
of the class President Storm
urged all freshmen to cooperate in
building and guarding the fire Fri-
day night and also urged that
there bo a good turnout for the
cane rush The meeting adjourned
after a few words from Marty
Shaw who voiced general di ap-




The motion Picture Committee is
arranging a far superior program
of pictures for the winter season
this year according to advance in-
formation from its chairman Dr
Powell As far as possible only
Grade A pictures will be presented
a Grade A picture is one whose
production cost is 100000 or
more and shorts will be exclusive-
ly Walt Disney cartoons Grant-
land Rice sports shorts and other
worthwhile films
The reason for the higher stand-
ard of films lies in a new method
of booking them Formerly the
committee had to go to each indiv-
idual producer MGM Para-
mount Universal etc and secure
advance bookings One of the dif-
ficulties involved dickering for a
low charge on the rental Motion
pictures are rented on the basis of
the capacity of the theatre rather
than the value of the film and since
most theatres seat more than 125
some difficulty was experienced in
securing a reasonable rental
This year however bookings are
being secured through a new cen-
tral booking office which is allow-














By H B H
Entered in the Poa toff ice at
Gambler Ohio as Second Class
Matter
Published weekly during the co-
llKlaie year by the students of
Kenyon College
Member of the Ohio College
trnH A s m o c 1 a 1 1 o n
For subscription and Advertis-
ing space address the Business
ManiKcr Gambler Ohio
Subscriptions Two Dollars a
year 1 n ad vance
Denison
Monday nights blackout
seems to have dispelled any
hope for an early peace be-
tween the Dirty Dekes and the
Dirty Delts While small
bombs and much larger prop-
aganda were hurled through
the air neutral Alphies and
Betas on their way to their re-
spective domains were endang-
ered Protests have been sent
to belligerents
Norris Rahming Kenyons
famed artist today protested
against the Kenyon students
collective dishonesties Says
artist Rahming every time I
get a good pipe for stills some-
one walks off with it Mr
Rahming was seen inquiring at









It was with considerable inter-
est that I read Pros reference to
a tradition concerning the singing
of the Thrill I was disappointed
in the Presidents rather meek ac-
ceptance of this so- called tradition
although I realize that he was put
in an embarrassing situation by
this superficial criticism
It will be a new and thrilling
experience for me to hear the
student body of Kenyon College
burst forth spontaneously into
song My humble experience has
been that it is a difficult task to
get Kenyon men to sing even when
told what to sing and how to
sing it
The writer of this criticism
seems to be unaware of the fact
that the Thrill is always started
by some individual usually the
president of the Kenyon Singers
And there was no objection when
at the end of a concert in Cleve-
land the Director of the Singers
asked the alumni who should
know the traditions to join us on
the stage in singing the Thrill
there was no storm of criticism
when the president of the Student
Assembly suggested the singing of
the Thrill after one of the as-
sembly meetings
I feel quite certain that the Pres-
ident had no desire to trample de-
liberately on an old and beloved
tradition on the contrary I believe
that he was motivated by the feel-
ing that the Thrill would be
appropriate and that we would
enjoy singing it
In general at Kenyon and else-
where I think one will find that
most undergraduates and alumni
enjoy singing their Alma Mater
and are glad for an opportunity
to sing it when they are assembled
together I for one hope that the
President will continue to suggest
the Thrill whenever he thinks it
appropriate
Sincerely yours
A member of Class of 40
Theodore S Cobbey Jr 40
R Donald McCleary 41








More Than A Homecomiug
Homecoming as a perennial outburst in most American
colleges has since its inauguaration been little more than a
superficial social occasion It is a returntocoll- ege weekend
extracted from the football season and dedicated to the enjoy-
ment of the alumni The college and fraternities set the stage
A football game extra- curricular displays a smoker a faculty
reception and a number of indeterminant parties make up
the program The form varies little from college to college and
very little from year to year But so what Are the colleges
or the alumni dissatisfied Apparently so for several colleges
have added a new feature to Homecoming namely the Alumni
College
Kenyon is one of the first colleges to suscribe to this new
idea If the venture is successful it will undoubtedly develop
into a regular Homecoming feature If this be the case and
the indication is that it will be Homecoming will be endowed
with new importance At Homecoming Kenyon can display
herself academically as well as physically Kenyon Alumni
attending classes can refresh themselves by continuing their
college education
The Big Neutrality Debate in the
Senate fizzled out The reason
seems to be that for six weeks
everyone has already said all there
was to say and Senatorial oratory
wasnt quite good enough to main-
tain interest in a talked- out sub-
ject Senator Tobbey New Hamp-
shire more or less cleared up the
whole business by suggesting a
split in the Pittman Bill so that
the major issues which everyone
wanted could be passed and that
debate reserved for the matter of
the ambargo repeal Chances are
that the embargo will bo repealed
and that it will come before the
first of November
In his long awaited address to
the Reichstag last Friday Mr A
Hitler verbosely concerned himself
first with lies and conjectures about
war with Poland He continued
with statementts of gentle selfadmi- ration
for his own sacred honor
and how he had kept his promises
to the German people and declared
with firmness that the demands he
made in the name of Germany
were after all very modest After
several more informative sentences
about how Germany with the hon-
orable Mr J Stalins help had
returned Central Europe to a con-
dition of tolerable order and
useful entity and a few remarks
about his future plans for the
South and East of Europe Mr
Hitler condescended to talk of
peace He filled his heart with
compassion for the British and
French people and their gi- eat
achievements and questioned why
the war on the Western front was
being fought anyway He concluded
with a feeling display of oratory on
the subject of lasting peace in Eu-
rope
The war by the end of this week
had finally begun to lose it adv-
anceguard aspects and to take on
the look of a real war Long range
destructive combat began in ear-
nest and every evidence of settled
lasting war was at hand
Recently turned Pro- German
Russia has maintained itself pro-
minently in the news Together
with of Poland she now has
control of Estonia Latvia Nego-
tiations for a similar unilateral
arrangement for use of airdromes
and ports are being brought to a
swift conclusion with Lithuania
Finland long the most progressive
of the Baltic states and a strong-
hold of honest working democracy
has mobilized to 50 war strength
under shrewd President Paasikivi
and is prepared to bargain before
giving up her independence Mean-
while the rumor persists that a
Russian- Turkish coalition is being
hatched with the object of divid-
ing and despoiling of Syria Iraq
and Palestine No one knows how
long Russia will wait before gob-
bling up Bessarabia northeastern
province of Roumania and in the
face of all this Russia calmly an-
nounces plans to carry on busi-
ness as usual with England and
has moved to rent several freight
boats from Norway in which to
ports
The Iroquois arrived in New York
safely it is hard for us to believe
the tale the Germans told about a
British plan to sink the vessel and
blame it on them But why the
story Propaganda perhaps
Commander Raeder the German
who sent the story to Roosevelt
was trying to cover up any mis-




What could be more delight-
ful for Kenyon gentlemen than
to return to Mt Vernons Rialto
this autumn and there find
two entirely new supper
clubs one the Cozy Grill and
the other the Sunset Club In-
cidently one member of the
Class of 43 is reported to have
explained to his lather that the
thirty- five dollar deficit in his
bank account was caused by
club dues at the Sunset Club
Mr Burdette Pond Mast last
year a frequent visitor in these
columns reported this week
that a bad cold forced him to
don spectacles Also the rea-
son for his depressed feeling
Saturday night always seems
to be a rotten night for colds
Certain members of Beta
Theta Pi enjoyed an energetic
weekend in Dayton Ohio last
week while they attempted to
marry Kenyons beloved Dad-
dy Widmer of the Class of 37
and Denisons Hattie Craw-
ford The usher corp was re-
ported to have been 100 Ken-





This year the national and state
proclamations of Thanksgiving
Day set the holiday on Thursday
November 23 Like the other col-
leges in Ohio Kenyon will celebrate
Thanksgiving Day on November
23rd The day will be a holiday
and no college appointments or
classes will be held
Peirce Hall will give a Thanks-
giving dinner to all men who re-
main in the College on the holiday
November 23rd who declare their
intention of being here by signing
the list on the bulletin board in
Peirce Hall
On Thursday November 30th
the College will be in full session
Peirce Hall will serve a second
Thanksgiving dinner on the even-
ing of the 30th
The College calendar for the
current year was arranged last
winter and published in the cur-
rent catalogue of the College
Dates for the Christmas vacation
and for Thanksgiving were agreed
upon by a committee of students
sponsored by the President of the
Assembly The calendar provides
a holiday on the day itself and
classes and other college appoint-
ments on the Friday following
Thanksgiving Day and the Satur-
day morning This years calendar
also provides more days of holiday
in the Christmas vacation than
last years calendar and more days
of holiday in the Easter vacation
Absence from the last recitation
before Thanksgiving Day Novem-
ber 23rd and the first recitation




Of its Kind in
The Country
Providence R I ACP
Brown University students this
fall celebrated the third anniver-
sary of the opening of the nations
most unique broadcasting system
the Brown Network
Originally a network of radios
hooked together by a wire to a cen-
tral college broadcasting center
the system this year will broadcast
on 570 kilocycles with wires strung
around all campus dormitories
close to all antennae to insure
perfect reception
Programs of the network feature
student talent with some national
broadcasts The network will
broadcast all Brown football bask-
etball and baseball games
At present this is the only co-
llegiate roadcasting system in the
country
Registration of Cars
With an idea of safeguarding the
student drivers of Kenyon and also
the College itself all students who
have cars on the campus are asked
to register them at the office of
the Registrar in Ascension Hall
This is almost a universal custom
in colleges all over the country
and it is practically a routine re-
gistration Registration of all cars
on the campus will enable the Col-
lege to identify cars and owners in
case of accident Student drivers
should welcome the opportunity to
be sure that their licenses and own-
ership papers are in order and that
they will have no trouble in that
line Students are urged to com-
plete the registration of their cars
as soon as possible
MPNISCNTIO POH NATIONAL ADVBHTI8INO BY
National Advertising Service Inc
College Publishers Representative
420 Madison Ave new York NY
Chicago Boaro Los AnatLcs Sar Fancisco













want with culture asks the old
lion it is only the unhappy man
who creates it
But dont you ever wish you
could sit back and enjoy your old
age on an old age pension I ask
Old age cannot be enjoyed laughs
the lion when I am so old I cannot
support myself I shall die Dont
you get tired fighting your enemies
constantly You too have to do
that says the lion for just as
here every man who wants the
same things you do is your enemy
But we do not kill them I say
proudly You are less wise than
we said the lion our vanquished
enemies cannot rise again to de-
vour us with their vengeance
But dont you ever get lost in
this maze of herbage I ask No
more than you do in your maze of
verbiage answers the old lion and
if I do it makes no difference My
strength is my security wherever I
may be
It is dinner time the lion cub an-
nounced do you want to join me in
rustling up something No thanks
Pango and I chime in chorus We





Matches Von Wider Issues
Call For New Alen
Last year a new minor sport
was introduced at Kenyon Fencing
under the direction of Mr Von
Wider created much interest
among the students A team and
a Fencing Club were organized
and several meets were held in
conjunction with the Mansfield
Fencing Club
This year Mr Von Wider is
taking a few courses on the Hill
as a student Because of this
closer association with the College
he feels that he will be able to
put the Kenyon Fencing Team on
an inter- collegiate basis Mr Kut-
ler is arranging a schedule of
matches with other clubs but these
plans depend upon the turnout of
men for the team Men of all
classes are urged to participate
Mr Von Wider an excellent
swordsman said A great deal of
work and practice is necessary to
master the art of fencing but
dont let that scare you out It is
a fascinating and entertaining
sport
Editor of Kenyon Collegian
Dear Sir
The enthusiasm and the spir-
it displayed by men of Hobart was
of outstanding interest to Kenyon
students who attended the Kenyon-
Hobart football game last
Saturday
Although their school has
much the same background and
tradition as Kenyon and although
the Hobart team had been severely
beaten the previous Saturday there
was organized and spontaneous
cheering from the very beginning
of the game
Hobart boasts a good but small
band which played intermittantly
during the game and brought much
enthusiasm to the spectatotrs as
well as the players
The Freshmen class at Hobart
was indeed a unique body of stu-
dents As at Kenyon the Fuz-
zies are required to wear Fresh-
man caps and are also required
to sit as a body During the entire
game the Freshmen were the ones
who kept the stands alive with
cheers In addition to this show
of school spirit there was a pre-
vailing class spirit which seemed
to make them proud of being Fuz-
zies During the course of the
game one Freshman found it nec-
essaiy to remove his cap Immed-
iately six or seven other frosh
pounced upon him and gently re-
placed the elusive cap
This spirit of cooperation would
be of great help not only to Ken-
yon fans but to the team as well
The cheers yells music and
laughter all blend to give color
to the game Cheering if not mu-







A large part of the Homecoming
program is under the individual
supervision of the respective divi-
sions Because of this fact the
Collegian prints below words of
welcome and Homecoming plans as
elicited from the division heads
The following remarks have refer-
ence only to the part the divisions
will play The rest of the Home-
coming program is found elsewhere
in this issue
Alpha Delta Phi
President John Cavender The
Chapter extends hearty fraternal
greetings to the returning alumni
from the newly redecorated East
Wing We will present to the re-
turning brothers at a party after
the football game our largest
pledge class in 3 years and the
recently initiated Brother Craig
Middle Kenyon
President Kopf Our plans will
depend on the number of alumni
who return for the week- end We
extend a most cordial welcome to
all old members of Middle Kenyon
to come here for the homecoming
it has been the experience of all
alumni who have returned to visit
us at this time in former years to
have a very enjoyable week- end
Delta Tau Delta
James Herh To all returning
Chi Alumni DeltaTau Delta ex-
tends a cordial and hearty welcome
Your week end is well planned
Following the football game there
will be a smoker in the parlor of
Middle Leonard After dinner and
the College Smoker in the Great
Hall the reunion party will again
take up in the Division All day
Sunday is open house in the Di-
vision
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Carroll Prosser Lambda of
Delta Kappa Epsilon wishes to
extend a very cordial welcome to
her alumni who are returning to
this years Homecoming Follow-
ing the afternoon game with Deni-
son an informal gathering will be
held in the Bulls Eye At 6
oclock an initiation will be held
in the lodge Following the alum-
ni Faculty smoker all of the West
Wing Alumni are again invited to
return to the Wing for the re-
mainder of the evening
Psi I psilon
Bud Cless On behalf of the
entire active chapter of Psi Upsi-
lon I extend a hearty welcome to
all returning Iota Alumni The
alumni and undergraduate ban-
quet will take place at the Lodge
tomorrow evening
Sigma Pi
Martin Shaw Lambda Chapter
of Sigma Pi extends a most cordial
welcome to all its alumni who are
returning to Gambier
Lambda has planned a real
Kenyon evening for all you and
it will be well worth your while
to be on hand
eta Theta Pi
Richard Brouse Beta Alpha
Chapter of Beta Theta Pi extends
a cordial welcome to all alumni
who are returning to the Hill
Following the Smoker in the Great
Hall Beta Alpha Alumni are en-
couraged to return to the Division
where the best in bull sessions will
be underway
Alpha Pi Tau
Edward Svec Alpha Pi Tau
extends a cordial invitation to all
its alumni to return to the Hill
this weekend A fine homecoming
program has been planned for
them this year and we are hoping
to have a large group back We
think that all men who return will
find it well worth their while
Phi Kappa Sigma
John Silver Theta Chapter of
Phi Kappa Sigma welcomes all of
its alumni who are returning to
the Hill for homecoming Return-
ing alumni can finish Saturday
evening in a smoker which will
be held in Thetas parlor
In the Miami University chem-
istry laboratory there is a special
shower for use when students
clothes catch fire during experi-
ments
Here I am in the midst of the
jungle surrounded by tangles of
underbrush and trees from which
vines dangle to as close as four feet
from the earth There is no path
to follow and the terrain is so
much alike everywhere that pro-
gress in any direction seems to
offer the same dangers and the
same rewards as standing still
While I am standing there in the
midst of a chaotic jungle trying to
decide upon some action I hear the
roar of a lion and the rustle of
leaf against leaf Suddenly as if
from nowhere a body drops from
the foliage above me It is little
Pango
Welcome Boss he says as calmly
as if we had met at Bdway and
42nd instead of in the depths of a
menacing jungle Well I say ex-
haling my relief at seeing Pango
instead of some designing ape how
are you None of that talk here
Pango scolds me we have got some
visiting to do Really I say We
are going to the lions den says
Pango Are we going to beard him
there I ask beginning to glow
This is a social visit says Pango
not a commercial one
Then lets go I say but where
Just follow me Pango says climb-
ing up a nearby vine I climb up
the vine and swing after little Pan-
go This is pleasant travel I
think as the cool breeze fans over
my face Occasionally I could see
patches of pale blue sky through
the breaks in the green jungle
ceiling Then suddenly Pango
plummets to the ground Slowly
I follow him And behold there is
our lion cub of last week with two
jackasses Pango and I mount the
asses and ride up a mountain
Near the peak on a stony ledge
three lions lie sunning themselves
When we arrive two of them ex-
cuse themselves and disappear be-
tween the trees
The one who remains is the fa-
ther of our lion cub who introduces
us We lie there on the stone ledge
letting the heat from the sun bake
through us From the ledge we can
see the jungle below us and all
the larger animals foraging or tak-
ing their turns at the drinking
pools Above them beautifully col-
ored birds swoop and glide Danger-
ous paradise I think what false
security
Why dont you give up this life
of constant vigilance against ene-
mies I ask the old lion this life
of fighting for your food For
what asks the old lion in your
civilization you must be vigilant
against treachery by your friends
as well as your enemies and you
must work all clay to earn your
bread But I object here you have
no culture What does a happy man
You probably thought us pretty
screwj when you IF you glanced
at this column last week but we
assure you that there really was
some order to it before the printer
got hold of it I guess well just
have to proof- read the thing our-
selves
First another definition this
from the Log
Space is a footless stocking with-
out any leg
From that good old Rammer Jam-
mer
Date Theres a certain reason
why I love you
Skirt My rnorfness
Date Dont be absurd
Heres one we think youll revel in
He now are the chances of get-
ting a kiss
She What do you thing Im run-
ning a punchboard
J enter
We adopted this one from the
Froth
Old- Timer How do you like
our little town
Visitor Its the first cemetery
that I ever saw with lights in it
From the Drexerd a new angle
Absence makes the mark grow
rounder
Two street urchins were watch-
ing a barber singe a customers
hair Gee said one to the other
hes hunting em with a light
Varieties
And then there is the one about
the duck who went around for three




And now some posey from the
Battalion
Murgatroyd
Was a cow more athletic than
Mudderly





KENYON COLLEGIAN Page Three
Collegian NoticeTunis Questions
Kenyon Students
Continued from page 1
The next issue of the COLLE-
GIAN will be issued on Monday
October 23 This change in the
publication date has been decided
upon in order to distribute the
Bexley Hall Centennial issue to
the delegates and alumni who will
be present at the celebration
Scribe Decries Barbarous Treatment
Freshman Relates Sad Fate in Crawl
If it isnt one thing its another Last week it was the Pajama
Parade this week it was the crawl Sure Im griping
you would too if youd been there How would you enjoy
lining up against a building blindfolded hearing your class-
mates yell when they got drenched with water from the








windows waiting and hoping
to play on college teams
Badger Yes definitely
Question What countries
impressed you most in your
travels
McNeill Why I believe India
impressed me most It was the
most different from anything I
had known before
Question Do you think that
the government should repress the
Communists in this country
Lords Defeated By
Hobart Gridmen
the next deluge wouldnt be
vou only it was And then
I shouldnt be too much of a griper
After all there is a man on the
end of our class name and there is
something in playing the game
But just wait till the cane rush
lining up away from the build
ing until your name was called
and backing up for anotherThird Quarter Slump
Fatal At Hobart wetting That was only thebeginning Still blindfolded
Stevens No because this is
a democracy and as such must tTHE ALCOVEElect Ellis As
Polo Club Head Restaurant Candy Shop f
give everyone the right to say and
think what he wants




AIT VERNON OHIO tt
Playing away from home for the
third time in as many starts Ken-
yons team fared no better than
before and fell before the Hobart
rush to the tune of twenty to
nothing last Saturday The game
played before a Hobart homecom-
ing crowd went to the New York-
ers after two fast running backs
we lined up facing north I
kept my directions till we
started to crawl and dropped
to our hands and knees They
told us to grab the legs of the man
in front of us so we wouldnt get
lost Which we did Then we
started to crawl The leaders went
fast and the men behind me didnt
feel like racing so I got pulled four
ping is a system whereby the
owner of land allows someone to
Captain Eberle Greets
New Club Memberswork it for him for which the
worker who is called a share
cropper gets a share of the pro
duce
RED WHITES SUPER- MARKET
Groceries Vegetables Fruits Produce x
Beef Pork Veal Lamb
Question Do you think that
it is a good system
MacMurray Well it keeps
After a short meeting on Wednes-
day the Riding and Polo Club
held its annual election of officers
The Club will be headed this year
by John Ellis as President with
Don Krone as Vice- President Ed-
ward Svec as Secretary and Bill
Schaeffer as Treasurer
The new members were formally
welcomed by Captain Eberle who
Men and Womens Furnishings Cosmetics
Soda Fountain We Deliver
A E PATTONexplained to them the past pres-ent and future policies of the Club
Ferris and Popalisky broke up the
ball game in the third stanza
The first half was a seesaw bat-
tle which saw Hobart getting the
advantage in the kicking and the
Lords keeping in the ball game by
some good running by McDowell
Neither team had a real drive dur-
ing this half and it appeared that
whichever team could increase the
pace a bit in the second half would
sew up the ball game In this half
the Kenyon defense was function-
ing fairly well and several times
the Hobart backs were hit hard be-
fore they could get moving
The second half was a different
story Eight minutes was all the
Hobart team needed Before the
third period was half over Hobart
had scored their twenty points and
the stream of substitutes had be
Plans tor this year include several
PHONE 3521 2291 GAAtBIER OHIOlectures picnics parties and of
course the big annual banquet at
the end of the year Hope was
expressed by Mr Eberle that all
of the members would take an
active interest in riding and polo
If enough interest is really taken
as has been displayed in these
activities of the Club the Kenyon
School of Equitation will have
enough justification to procure new
riding and polo horses to add to
the stable in preparation for a big
and eventful year
ways from my belt buckle And
they laughed Somebody up front
was bemoaning the fact that his
knee pads were slipping That was
nice cause we crawled over the
campus irrespective of gravel
paths or acorns or just plain hard
ground After what seemed hours
of crawling halfway to hell and
back some bright sob got the idea
that we were as good as dogs so
we played Fido around a great big
tree I wish one of Wilsons crew
had a wooden leg At last they
tired of nature so they led us over
gravel paths and acorns thru a
tunnel that called for squirming on
our stomachs and then finally to
the big event of the whole affair
This was the episode of playing
piggie in a sty Early in the even-
ing it was a lovely night too but
not for holding on to ankles male
ankles the freshman football team
had made a perfectly magnificent
mud wallow for our exclusive use
And some of my dear classmates
had the nerve to stand and laugh
at us That hurt as much as the
rest of the crawl So on to the
mud We squirmed into it and
rolled over by request Then they
actually helped us and jerked off
our blindfolds The crawl was
over all but cleaning up That was
a real job Most of the freshmen
went into the showers clothes and
all and stripped by degrees Ev-
eryone seemed to think it could
gun The scores were the result of
SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINT
wins on its merit
USE IT AND PROVE IT
The FRANK E KIRBY Co
107 South Alain Street Mount Vernon Ohio
a potent attack around with b ems
and Popalisky carrying with a
sprinkling of passes and power
plays to confound the Kenyon de-
fense The real threat was around
end
During the rest of the third and
fourth quarter Kenyon was again
defensively adequate against an
ever increasing stream of Hobart
substitutions Hobart was content
to hold the ball and stick to a
ground attack and the game ended
















Invites You to Visit the New






I AM- 12 PM
Phone 894
the land in use and gives the
people a living but it offers the
sharecropper no chance for ad-
vancement
Question Do you think there
is any difference between Hitler
and Chamberlain
Hoffman Yes Hitler is at
the head of the totalitarian state
which is a true dictatorship and
Chamberlain while he may not be
the head of a true democracy is at
least at the head of a country
which is for the most part governed
by democratic principles
Question Do you think there
is freedom of the press in Ameri-
ca
Cobbey Yes
Question Well do you think
I could write an article and say
that certain cars were no good
and get it published
Cobbey No But I mean that
the press is not restricted by the
government There are moneyed
interests of course to which pub-
lishers must cater which in turn
would exclude certain ideas and
facts from publication
Question Do you think Roose-
velt should run for a third term
Badger No Because if he
did I think he would be elected
and in my opinion that would not
be good for the country
Question Then you have no
objection on the basis of prece-
dent
Badger No If I didnt ob-
ject to the man himself I would
not care if he had more than two
terms
Question You belong to a
fraternity and you are a supporter
of democracy Do you believe a
fraternity is a democratic insti-
tution
McNeill No
Question Do you think the
communists should be oppressed in
this country
McNeill Well Im not so
sure about the Communists as
they are not such an important
group But I do think that the
Nazi party should be put down
because they wish to overthrow
our government and I believe it
is the finest system to be found in
the world and would like to safe-
guard it
Question Do you think the
American system of radio and
advertisers supporting it is good
or would you rather have the Brit-
ish system of government con-
trolled radio
Hoffman I think our system
is best for now we at least hear
what we want to hear no ad-
vertiser will put on a show that
people wont listen to With govt
controlled radio the party in
power would be able to propa-
gandize for their own party
Question Don you have heard
the British radio Do you think
out svstem is better
McNeill Well I feel that
we should perhaps have each sta-
tion give a different type of pro-
gram so that if we wanted to
hear music we could turn to one
station and if we wanted to hear
a lecture we could tune in an-
other I would rather not have the
advertising
These are merely a sample of
the questions that Mr Tunis asked
but they serve to show the wide
extent of the subjects and the






115 S Main St
WINES
andSILVER KITCHENIf Kenyon hopes for a victoryin Geneva were somewhat rudely






Cold Beer Liquor Wine CHAMPAGNE
Invasion was eminently successful
as a reconnoitering venture In-
deed the general feeling is that
the only spot in Geneva where
visitors are not welcomed with
open arms is that section of turf
FENTONS DRY CLEANERS
Suits Cleaned and Pressed
Quick Service Dependable Work
Complete Altering Service
gssrmff
between Hobart s M yard and goal
line The cover charge there is
rather high
Otherwise all Geneva was wide
open to the invaders The Neutral
Hobart dance was attended by a
democratic cross- section of the
Kenyon squad A novelty number
was introduced which has been
titled Hold the Doughnut or
File This Under D Kenyons
ballads were reverently sung and
appreciated by the Hobarts es-
pecially the inspiring Freshman
ditty From the moment of the con-
clusion of the dance Kenyons con-
quests were myriad
In the staid surroundings of Ge-
nevas Seneca singing is not al-
lowed Kenyon sang Laws were
passed and broken and monopolies
were thoroughly investigated by
Federal Agent Stevens and his able
associates Shortly after some of
the boys deserted the cause and
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I 122 South Main Street
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f Special Overall Pants 89c
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have no inside info on that subiect
As far as the participants them-
selves are concerned Mums the
Word
Some 52000 cigarettes were
used by Williams College frater-
nities during rushing season this
fall
FOR SALE




Electric Clock Ford Heater
Defroster
Car in Excellent Condition New
Battery
No Sales Tax
For Sale by Original Owner
L E SPERRY PHONE 411
Former President Herbert
Hoover is chairman of a special
committee to select a successor to
Ray Lyman Wilbur retiring presi-
dent of Stanford University
jESTFUL and satisfying
If
your first glass of Berghoff calls
for another and it for another
yet your last glassful is as satis-
fying and refreshing as the first
Thats zest such as only can be
had in a beer thats brewed the
costly slower Berghoff way The

















ONE FT LONG HOT DOGS 10c
FINE LUNCHES DINNERS SHORT ORDERS
SMITHS DINER
Formerly Hortons MT VERNON BEVERAGE COMPANY
Phone 585 Mt Vernon O
Page Four KENYON COLLEGIAN
Centennial Program Announcements
By vote of the Faculty of the
College classes and all other col-
lege appointments will be suspended
after 10 oclock on Monday Octo-
ber 23 The 8 and 9 oclock classes
will be held as usual
All students are cordially in-
vited to attend all of the meetings
in celebration of the Centenial of
Bexley Hall Special hours for
meals in Peirce Hall for students
attending the meetings have been
announced L 1
SUNDAY OCTOBER 22 1939
730 AM Holy Communion St Marys Chapel Bexley Hall and
Church of the Holy Spirit
1030 AM Morning prayer and Sermon the Reverend Fredrick Clif-
ton Grant UU ThD Professor of Biblical Theology
Union Theological Seminary preacher Church of the
Holy Spirit
100 PM Dinner Peirce Hall
400- G00 PM Presidents Reception Cromwell House
G PM Supper Peirce Hall
800 PM Evening Irayor and Sermon the Reverend Howard Chand-
ler Robbins DD STD Professor of Pastoral Theology
General Theological Seminary preacher Church of the
Holy Spirit Academic Procession
MONDAY OCTOBER 23 1939 The Centennial Day
045 AM Holy Communion St Marys Chapel Bexley Hall
700 AM Holy Communion Church of the Holy Spirit
1030 AM Morning Prayer Church of the Holy Spirit Academic
Procession
1100 AM Convocation Address by the Reverend Alexander Clinton
Zabriskie STD Professor of Medievel Church History
The Protestant Episcopal Theological Seminary in Vir-
ginia Rosse Hall Academic Procession
100 PM Luncheon Peirce Hall
230 PM Bedell Lecture The Historical Background in the Hell-
enistic Age Professor Nils Martin Persson Nilsson Rec-
tor of the University of Lund Rosse Hall
400 PM Service at the cornerstone of Bexley Hall the Reverend
Orville Ernest Watson AM DD LittD Bedell Pro-
fessor Emeritus of New Testament Instruction and Litur-
gies Bexley Hall officiant
500 PM Tea Colburn Library
800 PM Banquet Peirce Hall
TUESDAY OCTOBER 24 1939
900 AM Bedell Lecture The Idea of Justice in Greek Religion
Professor Nilsson Colburn Library
Professor Nilsson will deliver one of the three remaining lectures
on this same subject on each of the three following days
On Sunday October 22 the fol-
lowing services will be held in the
College chapel
730 Holy Communion
1030 Morning Prayer and Ser-
mon
830 Evening Prayer
Attendance at any one of these
three services will be credited
Paradise Lunch Shoppe
ill 1 j11 x x 7
outside the hall later President
and Mrs Chalmers have invited
all Alumni Collegians to tea at
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Literary Societies
To Hold Meetings LIGHT UP WITH
ing the committee to show first
rate pictures at opproximately the
same rental paid last year for
the cheaper pictures
Although the schedule for the
year has not been released as yet
such pictures as Mutiny on the
Bounty The Hurricane Robin
Hood Pygmalion and Of Human
Bondage have been requested and
will undoubtedly be presented
Dancing Coed recently shown at
the Vernon Theatre attracted so
many students who saw it not one
but both nights that it is seriously
being considered by the committee
The reason Lana Oh Baby
Turner
Next Sundays meeting of Philo-
mathesian will be held in Philo
Hall at 700 PM Members are
asked to note the change in place
The society which is devoted to
the study of literature will have
as a guest speaker a member of
the faculty of Kenyon
Officers of the society have an-
nounced that they are working on
plans for a Philo key
The Nu Pis will hold their se-
cond regular meeting of the year
Sunday night at 700 This soci-
ety also devoted to the study of
literature will meet in the Peirce
Hall Lounge Captain Eberle will
address the group speaking on his
t1ViVTlc vm- g M
thats always a signal for
more smoking pleasure
An around you youll see that friendly
white package that means more and more
smokers everywhere are agreed that Chesterfields
are milder and hetter- tasting for evptytlijnpynu
Harry Blue
DeSoto Plymouth




Continued from page 1
want in a cigarette CHESTERFIELD WINSTowing Truck
Body and Fender Work
Painting
Wheel Aligning Balancing
11 S Mulberry PHONE 794
MILLIONS
Copyright 1939 Liggett Myers Tobacco Co
trying times
3 First proof that international
propaganda is being directed at
collegians was a broadcast from
Berlin that was sent by friends
in Germany to friends in Massa-
chusetts with special greetings to
Amherst College The program
featured skits and Amherst songs
Said the Amherst student paper
of the broadcast Saturdays
broadcast was of value to Am-
herst if for no other reason than
because it gave concrete evidence
of the barrage of propaganda with
which every American will be
pounded during the war
Through these developments co-
llegians are being strongly im-
pressed with the fact that even
though the US is neutral the
effects of war reach over the high-
est of neutrality walls
4
The origin of Kenyons two liter-
ature societies holds a great deal
of interest The original society
was organized in 1827 and called
Philomathesian During the Civil
War the group split into two fac-
tions These two the North and
the South tossed for the name
The northerners won and retained
the name The southern faction
withdrew and was renamed Nu Pi
Kappa











Every cleaned garment is Monite Mothproofed
and is insured against moth damage for
six months
No additional charge for repairing
JAMMARONS
Dry Cleaning and Pressing




Continued from page 1
College Service Station
S 19 1 Li
PRODUCTS
Owned and Operated by
Kenyon Students
their skill whenever the impulse
grips them throughout the after-
noon Divisions banquets are on
tap for 600 There will be an
alumni smoker in the Commons
Saturday at 9 including singing
PITKINS
PROVISION STORE
The Best In Foods













The Sunset Night Club
Floor Show Dance Band
Thurs Fri Sat and Sun Nights
Wine Liquor Beer Food
Ask The Boys Who Know
The Finest Place in Town For
Entertainment
Admission 25c per Person
Open FOR RESERVATION Close
12 Noon CALL 2063 B 230 AM
Whatever Your Needs
Might Be You Can
Do Better At
FOUNDED IN MOUNT VERNON OHIO IN 1869
Knox Countys Greatest Store
DOWDS- RUDIN







I One of Ohios MOST MODERN Small City Stores t
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